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TILE SITUATION
The news, from day to day, is conflicting, but

however bne day's accounts may contradict
another, we must lay each succeeding report be-
fore the public, and thus satisfy the general
demandfor information.

Accounts from oar correspondents at Cham-
bersburg are tothe effect that the rebels are at lira-
gerstown, under Gen. Longstreet, and that oar
pickets were driven in within two miles of
Greencastle. Other accounts say rebel pickets
have shown themselves in the vicinity north of
Williamsport, and Jackson and Lee had crossed
the river near that place.

The excitement at Chambersburg is not as
great as might be expected. The people were

steadily arming, and every able-bodied man in
the vicinity is doing military duty.

Governor Curtin will take the field in person,
and was to have left the State capital today,
at the head of additional forces, to repel any
attempt on the part of the rebels to invade the
State.

It is thought that the recent rains would
have a disastrous effect upon the rebel move-
ments, and that they will he prevented from
re-crossing the Potomac, should they be com-
pelled to undertake such a movement.

General Lee, in a brief report to the Presi-
dent of theConfederate States, claims a succes-
sion of victories fcir his army in the recent ope-
rations before Washington. He admits the
loss of many officers in killed and wounded,
but does not give any estimate of the, general
loss. Seven thousand prisoners were captured
and paroled, and some thirty pieces of cannon
taken, besides a large number of small arms,
wagons and ambulances.

It is stated that the Confederates are now inlarge force on both sides of the Potomac, but
the estimates of the number differ so widely
that we do not consider them worth while re-
peating here. The main body in Virginia is
now believed to be between Noland's Ferry and
Harper's Ferry, while they have withdrawn all
their forces from the vicinity of Centreville
and Fairfax, not even leaving a picket guard.

OUR NEWS REPORTS.
The tory organ is in a stew this morning, be-

muse the news of a rebel invasion of Mary-
landand Pennsylvania has not proved as ex-
tensive or as disastrous as was first reported.
To satisfy Its chargin and vent its disappointed
malice, secesh turns its rage on the TSLIGRAHRand attempts to create the impression that we
are to blame because uo invasion of the soil
of Pennsylvania was made by the tory organ's
old allies. We have no consolation to offer
the brave men of the organ on this subject ;
but we can assure our readers that the news
which appeared inour columns in regard to the
movements of the rebels in Maryland and
their supposed menaces of Pennsylvania, wasderivedfrom official sources andpublished only afeerit had received the supervision and sanction of thehighest authority. It coat us labor and patienceto procure such information for the public atlarge. All of which our secesh neighbors arenot willing to devote to the interestof their col-umns, and in order that it may make some ex-cuse for its indolence sod failures, it attacks
the enterprise end industry of the TslastaKm.

OVA PAVIONICAS AT HICAMONV.—The Richmond
Dispatch of the 6th says :

"There are now sixty-eight of Gen. Pope's
commissioned officers and one of his surgeons
In confinement here. They are not considered
prisoners of war. An aid of General Burnside,
recently captured, is however placed in that
category."

We do not know what our Government is
doing for the relief of these men, or whether,
indeed, itcan doanything intheir behalf. But
certain we are that this treatment of prisoners
of war, on the part of the rebel authorities, isa
shameful outrage, and it should be resisted and
avenged. We think our Government should, if
it have anywhere an equal number of rebel
prisoners, -treat them in like manner. The ides
of paroling rebel officers, r has been done with-in a week, while the rascally government atglelmond is treating our commissioned officers
in this outrageous manner, is not in accordance
with the notions of the people. We say, let
eixty-eight of their officers, if we have them—-
and if 'we- have them not, as satin -as-we get
thenif4n4 Note cells.' Why notr " •

PENNSYLVANIA AND GOV. CURTIN.
A cotemporary whose title we cannot now re-

call, says that Pennsylvania may well be proud
of its noble Governor ; and he may be proud of
the State over which be rules. He has proven
himself the 'right man for the right place.'
What executive has morezealously guarded the
interests of the Commonwealth f Ever ready
to act upon the most urgent exigency, and
always-succe6sful inwhatever he undertakes, he
has given the Keystone a prestige that no other
State possesses. AU men regard it with pride,
and honor it for its earnest purpose In sustain-
ing the President, and making him strong to
cope with rebellion. It is only nee eseary to
announce that danger to our country is abroad
and thousanda of willing hearts will rush to its
defence. No man, other than Governor Cur-
tin, has been more active ; none conceived more
gigantic plans, and in their conception was
muter of the scheme, and forced success and
triumphed whereonly disappointment appeared.

When the President's first call was made,
then Andrew G. Curtin displayed that power of
combination, of faultless calculation, and con-
summate wisdom, which enabled him not only
to promisemuch but toexceedhis purpose. Im-
bued with a pure and lofty patriotism, he be-
held the unity of the Republic threatened—the
National Capital was in danger—the knife was
at the heart of the Government. Then it was
that Governor Curtin astonished the countryby
his matchless power of bringing order out of
chaos. In that trying hour, when the nation
stood aghast at the enormity of the developed
treason,—andstrong men grew faint and doubt-
ing—Governor Curtin, beholding the danger
and comprehending the magnitude of the task
before him, grasped the monster evil, and de-
monstrated that though the danger was im-
mense, yetall was not lost. It was only fleece-

sary to sound the tocsin of alarm for Pennsyl-
vania to prove her devotion to the Union.

What public man has been more bitterly as-
sailed than Governor Curtin, and who has

I proved the falsity of the charges and outridden
the storm of males olence which his enemies
raised, more rapidly than he ?

It was a proud day for Pennsylvania when he
became its Governor ; and though in the out-
set he was &sailed by those who hated him for
his loyalty, and sought to destroy his influence
because he faltered not when treason stalked
abroad with impudent men, yet he has laid his
base assailants in the dustand stands to-day be-
fore the country one of its best defenders and
mosthonored Governor,

GARRETTDAVIS.
The western:and northwestern people do not

relish the fact that Garrett Davis should be on
intimate terms with the President. The same
repugnance is evinced by the northwestern
press and much contempt is manifested for a
plan which, it is said, Davis lately submitted
to the President to rid Kentucky of rebellion.
As yet we are in ignorance as to the project he
wished to submit to the President, and per-
haps ever shall be, for certainly the President
has no ear for Mr. Davis at the present time.
Mr. Davis belongs to a peculiar class of politi-
cians, that may be properly designatedas "com-
promisers."

They are degenerated Clay Whigs, with one
idea fixed in their heads, that as Clay once sac-
needed in compromising our motional dlfficul
ties, they can do the same .thing now. Their
faith in the efficacy of Congressional resolu-
tions is unalterable, and they are as firm in the
virtue of a well constructed platform. They
would fight and permit the Government to
fight with no other weapon.

When Garrett Davis was resurrected from
public life and placed in the United States Sen-
ate, we predicted that his influence would be
mischievous. Like his friend Crittenden, he
has passed the day of his usefulness, for he in-
insists on standing still while the world moves
on. Wrapping himself under a cold, cheerless
conservatism, he discards the political progress
of the times.

From the commencement of this war, Gar-
rett Davis has been unceasing in his attempts
to stop hostilities with resolutions. Even after
the flag of the Republic had been trailed in the
dust and trodden on by the despised traitors,
he assisted to fix up a platform at the Peace
Congress, which met in Washington, which
platform was to be the balm for all our na-tional wounds. That failing, a border state
movement was attempted ; and this failing, a
tender policy toward the rebels, was insistedupon as the only course that would keep the
border states in the Union.

The nation knows to its deep sorrow to-day
that the President suffered himself to be mis-guided by the compromisers. While the Gov-
ernment was touching treason with delicate
fingers—using a great and powerful army al-
most exclusively to protect the property of
southern citizens—the rebels were preparing
fur a barbarous Invasion of the border and
northern states. The great error is now too
apparent.

The tender policy has only served to increasethe hate and contempt of those people for our
Government. And In the border States, as is
now witnessed inKentucky, it has so demoral-ized the masses of the people, that they are notreliable for either side. A year ago, last Au-
gust,Kentucky, voting fairly and squarely upon
the great question, gave an overwhelming votefor the Union.

The people of the State were then fairly andsquarely for the Union. But one year of leni-ency to the secessionists, with the long, prosydefences of slavery, delivered by Garrett Davisin the Senate, has so confused and confoundedthem, that they are seemingly willing to be inor out of the Union, as their own immediate in-terests may dictate—good for the Union whenthe Federal flag floats overthem; think, whenthe rebel army is Inpossession of the State, that
"the interests of Kentucky lie with the South."

So demoralized has been Garrett Davie' pol-
icy, that Morgan, with 1,500 men, marched
through the State unmolested, and later Kirby
Smith, with 16,000 men, marches from the
Cumberland Gap to within twenty-five miles
of the Ohio river ! Garrett Davie himself is
driven from his home, and the rebels eat' his
provision and steal hid niggers.

Notwitbstaudiug -all this, we doubt if he is
yet lafavor of a vigorous ptosecution of this

war. His "plan" to free Kentucky of Rebels
is probably to pump them out by a wellAion-
atructed platform, or drive them out with a
nicely arranged series of resolutions embracing
a new and valuable compromise.

BATOR JOEL B. WANNER
The loyal men of Berko county are on the

track of Ancona, and we rejoice to believe that
they will overtake and defeat him in a manner
at once to humiliate his impudent pretentious
and rebuke the bitter spirit with which he has

trayed all their interests. To accomplishthis
desirable end, the people of Berks county have
tendered the nomination for Congress to Major
Joel B. Wanner. That tender was accepted
some days since, and we almost feel ashamed
that we have delayed thus long to congratulate
the gallant soldier upon this noble recognition
of his claim as a loyal man and a man of abil-
ity. That hewill be elected, wehave nodoutit,
unless thespiritof faction overwhelmsamong the
masses the Impulses of patriotism of old Berks.
Certain it is, that Ancona has disgraced thepeo-
ple of Pennsylvania, while his representation
has reflected neither credit or benefit upon the
sturdy and frugal and loyal people of his dis-
trict.

If Befits county resolves to elect Major Joel
B. Wanner, it will be a result that will wield
its influence for good for yearsto come. There
is no mistaking the fact of this assertion, be-
cause such men as Ancona were partly ilystru-
mental inaiding the precipitation of the slave-
holders' rebellion. The writer of this para-
graph remembers Mr. Ancona when he entered
Congress, to represent Berke county for the un-
expired term of John Schwartz. It was during
the last session of the 36th Congress, memora-
ble as the time when traitors asserted their
right to secede. Ancona took his seat In that
Congress, and became at once the companion
and theconfident of theleading traitor spirits in
the samebody. He was theiradulator and their
obsequious follower. He eat dirt where they
ejected spittle—and as state after stateuliadly
rushed from that body in the person of drunken
and desperate representatives, Ancona held up
his hands and asked the country not to coerce
the mad traitors into obedience to the laws.—
There is a spirit of loyalty in old Berke, which
should not fail in rebuking such hypocrisy.
Will it be done?

DEAD Hems areliving examples. Kearney,
charging to his exposed front to set the battle
in order, and falling at the moment when his
bright, flashing sword was leading thousands to
victory ; Stevens, heroically courting danger,
and baring death rather than encounterdefeat;
such men lie, indeed, in hallowed tombs ; but
they are not dead,. Every soldier will emulate
their noble deeds, and strive to avenge them.
And, in coming years, our children, reading of
their devotion and patriotism, will vow to live
and die like them should desolating war again
come upon our land. The posthumous glory
of the warrior is an honor to his country, a
legacylto his descendants, and a glorious lesson
in all coming time to hiscountrymen—a lesson
to all alike teaching that

"-Tofight
Ins just cause, andfor our country's honor,
Is the best ogles of the best o linen;
And to deedlue when that these motives urge,
Is tawny beee&h • coward's baseness." ,
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FROM BALTIMORE.
Important Capture.

Several Officer' of Stewart's Cavalry Taken
Prisonen.

CAPTURE OF HORSES, SWORDS,
GUNS dm.

Baannoas, Sept. 13.
The police made an important arrest last

night at the house of Dr. L. S. Williamson,
seven miles from the city, on the Hookstown
road. Having received information that some
rebel officers from the invading army were be-
ing feted, the police proceeded thither, sur-
rounded the house, and while those within
were having &jolly good timebagged thewhole
party, as follows :

Harry Gilmer, Capt.Co. F, Stewart's Caval-
ry, Grafton D. Carlisle, Lieut. of same com-
pany, disguised incitizen!' dress.

They also seized their entertainer, Dr. Wil-
liamson and the following gentleman friends:
J. P. Hayward,- J. 'H. Bachanazi; Alexander
Carley and Martin McGraw. The whole are
now in close custody. - The police were aimed
with rifles and prepaid for any emergency.

The following booty was also found on the
premises. Two splendid horses, sword, guns,
two revolvers, a large knive, powder flasks,
some shoes, boots, flannels, sheets, &c., &c.,
intended for the rebels.

These rebel officers belong to this city. it
is thought they will, as they justlyshould, meat
the fate of spies.

From Gen.MoOkllan'sArmy.
Reconnoissance of North Mountain.

Two Rebels killed and thirteen Captured,

LEE AND JAORSON MOVINGTOWARDS MARTINSBURG.
Berzentous, Sept. 13.

Yesterday a reconnoissance to the vicinity of
North mountain, about seven miles north ofWilliamsport, encountered the rebel pickets.
We killed two and captured thirteen.

It was discovered that Lee and Jackson hadcrossed- the river near Williamsport and weremoving towards Martinsburg. Longstreet, iwas thought, would cross further up theriver.We have positive information that the rail-road and telegraphic communication has beencut between Harper's Ferry and Cumbraland.
Probable Federal Occupation ofFrederick

lisurnorti, &pt. 12.The American of this evening contains thefollowing :

As we go to prow welearn from Col. Sullivan,the Commissary of Subsistence, that hehas justreceived an orderfrom the CommissaryGeneralat Washington to forward supplies instantly toFrederick.
The presumption is that our forces have pos-session of Frederick under Gen. Burnside.

(Dieb

On the 11th inst., the sou of Jane and John
Boyle, aged 4 years and 8 months. The fune-
ral will take place to-morrow afternoon at 4
o'clock. The relatives and friends are respect-
fully invited to attend.

or Wrightsville papers Osage copy
5e18.1.0

blem Aontttistnunts
ATTENTION CITIZENS,

AGREEABLY to a resolution of the City
Council passed this day, I request citizens

of the different wards, who are exempt from
military duty, and are willing to form them-
selves into a night police patrol for the protec-
tion of the city, to hand their names to me at
once. Oat of these names I will select the re-
quisite number, and keep the balance for a re-
serve. Each patrol will be clothed with police
power, and be fully armed.

W . 0. HICKOK,
President Common Council.

HARRISBURG, Sept. 18, 1862.
selB-dBt

Ipennovluanta Mat) degtaph, eaturbag afternoon, fieptetnber 13, 1862.

ATTENTION.
AFEW more men wanted to fill the

ranks of the State Fenciblee, of the 4th
Ward.

Any one desiring to enlist will report at the
store of Capt. Corson, corner Front and State,
on Monday at 12io'clock, to the

septl3 20 RECRUITING SERGEANT.

RESOLUTION relative tothe organisation of
a patrol for the city of Harrisburg.

Resolved by the Common °stencil of the city of
Harrisburg, That there shall be formed a patrol
in said city, to be composed of

Twenty-one members in theFirst ward.
Thirty members in the Second ward.
Thirty members in the Third ward.
Thirty members in the Fourth ward.
Fifteen members in the Fifth ward.
Eighteen members in the Sixth ward.

Who shall be divided into three claws, each
class to consist of one-thirdof thenumber above
named—the first class topatrol their respective
wards one night, the second class the succeed-
ing night, and the third class the night follow-
ing ; and thus alternate, and the said several
patrols shall arrest all disorderly and suspicious
persons, and detain them until they have had
a hearing before the Mayor. Said patrol shall
have and possess all the powers of policemen.

Passed Sept. 18th, 1862.
W. 0. HICKOK,

President Common Council.
Awl/sr—Dam Hams, Clerk.

Approved Sept. 18th, 1862.
WM. H. KEPNER, Mayor.

PROOL A.MA TION.
To the Citizens and Others Now

Within the City of Hirrieburg.
In of the command of his Ex-

cellency A. G. Curtin, Governor of this
Commonwealth, dated this day, to me direct-
ed, I hereby forbid every able bodied man from
leaving the bounds of this city, upon the painof being arrested and held in charge by the
military authorities, under the instructions
given to them for that purpose by the Gov-
ernor. •

All railroad companies and their agents, lo-
cated at this city, are also hereby notified and
positively forbidden to carry off, or furnish
transportation for the purpose of carrying off,any and all able-bodied men from this city.

The Provost Guard detailedfor duty in this
city, are hereby directed to take care that the
above Proclamation be enforced.

WM. H. KEPNER, Mayor.
Onws, Harrisburg, Sept. 12, 1882

2000 RIFLES FOR sem
AT LEMAWS RIFLE WORKS,

LANCASTER, PENN.

PRICES FROM $7 60 to $lO.OO EACH I !

Address HENRY E. LEMAN, Lancaster, Pa.

OBT.—Was lost io the cars between
Lancaster and Sunbury, or atthe ,Pepot at Harris.erg on the morning of the Bth.of September, a pocket

memorandum book, containing sundry Parini amongwhich wereonepromisary note at 90 days, dated July 10,1882, for 1368.60,by It 8. Metz ; one do, at 8 months
for $697.70, rated Sep'. let, 1882, by John Cooper; els.°
an acceptque by Young & le ohur:on, dated October
24th, 1867, for Ohre) months $lOOO (now over due,) allinlayer of Christ Li ng & Co. All persons are herebycautioned against a transfer of any of the above obliga-tions, as payment has been stopped. The ()entente or
said Memorandum Book being of no use to any person
except to the subscriber, the finder will be literallyrewarded by returning the same to

septl2olBt 11.1)8. T. H LO \a, Lancaster, Pa.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

4316 FL 0 a IEI Mt. MI,
Oorner Front and Market Streets

RABIL/11817RG, PENN'A.

RESPECTIVELY invite the attention
of the public to their large and well selected

stow( of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FOREIGN &ND DO
IRONIC FRUITS.

We now offer for sale'
Stewart; Loverings Golden Syrup,

White and Brown Sugars of all grades,
Green and Black Teas,

Coffee, Spices and Flavoring
[Extracts.

ALSO,
FLOUR,

FISH,
SALT,

LARD,
HAMS,

.8r4., &o.
We Mete en examination of our superior

NON-EXPLOSIVE COAL OIL,
Uaequ•ited in every respect by any In the pout, to•
anther with all kinds of

LAMPS,
SHADES,

BITRNEBS,
CIIIIMNEYS,

kc., kc., Ike
We have Lhe largest assortment of

GLASSWARE & QUEENSWARE
Is the city; also, all kinds df

CEDAR AND WILLOW WARE.
Call atd examine at our old stand,

CM
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,Corner Front and Market streets

Vinegar,, warranted pure, fork,„/ sale low, by NICHOLS St COWMAN,septl2 Corner Front and Market streets-

LOST.
ON Saturday evening either on Marketmeter to the square, a child. .oral tuektnpwith gold dal, ; the finder will be suitably rewardedby leaving it at the POIT ORNICK

septB-dtt

BRIOK ROUSE' FOR SALE.---TheProbvt9 of John Ford, this city, bee deceased,emejung of two brlcit houses • the one Is located onsouth corner of Front and loon 4 streets, and the otheronLocust Week and joins lite But. The above prop•dirty is pleasantly located and will besold at public salefront of tho Court Ileum, on the lath of September,PM. at Thi o'elook„ P.M. Possession elven InApril IMO,Teems made lumen at Sale. SEOBAIE WELKER,sopte.dta Athalebtreter,

New gthnertisements.

MEAD QUARTIII9, PIIIIIISTIVANIA MILmA, /.Harrisburg, Sept. 11 1862.
GENERAL ORDER

No. 88.
By authority of the President of the United

States, fifty thousand of the freemen of Penn-
sylvania arehereby calledfor immediate ser-
vice to repel the now imminent danger from
invasion by the enemies of the country.

Officers in command of company organiza-
tions as authorized by General Order. No 85,
dated Sept. 10th, will at once report by tele-
graph, theplace of their headquarters, so that
orders may be issued from these headquarters
for transportation to Harrisburg for such com-
panies as may be ordered to move.

Further calls will be made for additional
forces as the exigencies of tho service may re-
quire. Tke forniation of Companies under the
General Order of September 10, should continue
to be made as rapidly as possible until all the
able-bodied loyal men of Pennsylvania are en-
rolled and ready for service.

By order of
A. G. CURTIN,

Governorand Commander-in-Chief.
A. L. Rueful, Agyttlane General Penn's.

HRADQUARTIM PRHNSYLVANIA Murrot,
Harrisburg, Sept. 10, 1862

GENERAL ORDER, }No. 36.
In viewof the danger of invasion now threat-

ening our State, by the enemies of the govern-

ment, it is deemed necessary to mil upon all
the able-bodied men of Pennsylvania to organ-
ize immediately for the defence of the State,
and be ready for marching orders, upon one
hour's notice, toproceed to such points of ren-
dezvous as theGovernor may direct,

It is ordered—

Pint, That Company organizatlone be made
in accordance with the number required under
the laws of the United States, to wit :

One Captain,

Ist Lieutenant,
2d Lieutenant,

80 privates as the minimum, and 98 privates
as the maximum standard of each company.
The company officers to be elected by each
organization

Second, As the call may be sudden, it is desir-
able that the officers and member of each com-
pany provide themselves with the best arms
they can secure, with at least sixty rounds of
ammunition to suit the kind of arms in posses-
sion of the soldier. Such persons as cannot
secure and bring arms with them, Fill be fur-
nished by the government after their arrival
at the place of rendezvous.

Third. Each officer and member of the com-
pany shall provide himself with good stout
clothing, (uniform or otherwise,) boots, blanket
and haversack, ready to go into camp when
called into service.

Fourth. Each company organization to be
perfected as soon as possible, and report the
name of officer in command, the number of
men and the place of its headquarters, to these
headquarters, inorder that they may beprompt-
ly notified to move when their services are re-
quired.

Fifth. Organisations, when ordered to wove,
will be farnbhed with transportation by the
government.

Sixth. On arrival at the place of rendezvous,
they will be formed into regiments or such
other

-

organizations as the Governor, Com-
mauder-in-Ohlef of Pennsylvania, may direct.

Smith. So far as practicable and as may be
found consistent with theinterests of the public
service, companies from the same 'mantle!' will
be put together in such larger organizations
as may be formed.

Eighth. Organizations formed under the re-
cent proclamation are earnestly requested to
adopt without delay such measures as may be
necessary to comply, with this order.

Ninth. Organizations called into the field un-
der this order will be held for service for such
time only as the pressing exigency for state de-
fence may continue.

By order of A. G. CLrBTIN,governor and Onpmander-in-Chief.
A. L. Russent., Adj'tGen. Penn.

APPOINTMENTS OF ASSISTANT AMEB-SOBS.—The undersigned Assessor of taxes,under the act approved July 1, 1862, entitled." An act to provide internal revenue tosupportthe Government, and to pay interest on thepublic debt, for the fourteenth collection dis-trict, has appointed the following ea his assis-tants, viz :

No. 1 and 2. 'Dauphin county—Benjamin F.liendig, Middletown P. 0.
No. 8. Northumberland county—Jacob Seas-bolts, Sunbury P. 0.
No. 4. ThomasS. Markley, Milton P. 0.No. 5. Snyder county—James K. Davis, Se.linsgrove P. O.
No. 6. Union county—Oharles Schreiner,MifilinburgP.O.
No. 7. Juniata county—E. C. Stewart, Mif-flin P. O.

DANIXL KENDIGEmronLaTowa, Sept. 11, 1862.Sunbury Gazette, Mi linburg Union, Selins-grove Sam and Juniata Seatirid,publish three ernes and and bill to. DawesSame, Middletown,DmOdn county, Pa.

amusements.

GAIETY MUSIC HArI.
GAIETY MUSIC HALL.

GAIETY MUSIC HALL,
WALNUT STEET

MISS LIZZIE FRANCIS
MISS LIZZIE FRANCIS

HISS BATE ARCHER
MISSKATE ARCHER

MISS MOLLIE FIELDING.
MI•iS L'OLLIE FIELDrNG

MISS JULIA EDWARDS.
MISS JULIA EDWARDS

DICE BERTECELON

EDWIN HYDE

T. H. HOLLIS.

DICK BERTHELON

WEBEII'S ORCHESTRA. •

EDWIN HYDE

T. H. HOLIES

WEBER'S ORORESTRA
2ocentE

808 EDWARD ,Sole LBEille and Manager

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE•
Third Street, Below Market,

OPEN EVERY EVENI NG
SANFORD'S

GREAT STAR TROUPE
OF MINSTRBIIB.

Will appear at the abdii hall, in a grand mailer ofSinging, Dancing, New Acts, Burlesques dm., presentingto the public the best entertainment in the city.
Saturday/Menton at 2)4 o'clock, a good extrs par.

formanee for the seenmmcdation rof
FAMILIES AND CHILDREN

UNCLE TOM'S CABIN
Will be performed.

Saturday Evening, Sinford'a Benefit.
Doors open at 734o'clock to commence at s' Adak!.

lion 26 cts, Urchestra chairs 40 cts., Gallery 16 rte.,
Private Boxes 60 eta. Seats cau be secured without extre
charge.

For further particulars see small bilis. au2o.dtf

hlliiiil:4lll3W:ifilli '1
,HE undersigned having been author-

ized to raise a company of cavalry In accordance
with the recent requisition or the War Departtnent,lll de-
sirous or obtaining

ABLE BODIED INTELLIGENT YOUNG MEN
who have bad experience u horseman with a view of
filling up said mummy lin mealitely . Yonne men of
Dauphin °Minty who would rather volunteer than to be
draltedehould remember that this is the time to make
a free will offering of their services to their country.
By doing so they will receive a bounty of$5O from the
county, $25 from the Government, $l3 being mem-nths ply in advance and a premium of $4, and at the

d of toe war will rece!re a booed:or $75.
JAMES GOWrN, Gapta'n.

°dice in Third -treata few doors above Marketstreet,
liarrftbrirg. etiPatellOt

WANTED.
BYa young man having several years

experience as salesman and clerk, a situation In•

more or as Mark in a hotel, railroad office or factory.
Best references. Inquire at THIS OFFICE.
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NOTICE TO BRIDGE BUILDERS,
r 11HE undersigned Commissioners ofDau.
1 Olin county, Pa., solicit proposals for the

rebuilding of seven bridges across Swann*
Creek.

One at Lautermich's Fording.
One at Union Deposite.
One at or near Hummelstown, called the Red

bridge.
One at Hummelstown—the late Turnpike

bridge.
One al Jacob litelun'sMills.
One near FelizNWey's, called Island Ford.
One at Middleton, being the Turnpike
bridge.
All the bridges were swept away by the late

freshets.
Bidders will have the advantage of all the

stone now remaining at the piers and abut-
ments of the old bridges ; all of which will be
respectively the property of the contractors
All bids must be indorsed on the specifications,
which are printed and can be obtained at the
office of the County Commissioners at Harris-
burg as early as thesixth of this month. Let-
ting to be done on the 17thday of September
instant, at two o'clock, P. M., at the office
aforesaid. Two of the spans, with the whole
of the flooring of the Lautermilch's bridge,
lies near the site and will be the property of
the contractor. JACOB BERM,

GEORGE GARVERIOH,
HENRY MYER,

Commissioners.
septB-d&wtdJosirea Mums, Clerk

FOR SALE.
VALUABLEPROPERTY

Two Brick Houses andLots
ON PINE STREET.

For particulars enquire of
MRS. JOHN MOIRA ,1"j3,2642taw3m Oorner of Boom( and Pins Moot&

AuDITOEIS NOTIOES
In the matter of Me le In Dauphin Co. Com.male Odes Heal UMW aof 8010- }mon Pleas, Vend. Sr.
on,Lowdensiager. No. 26, Aug. T,1862.

September 8.1862, ordered by M., court that J. W.Stmontati be appointed Leaner to distribute the reel•due of the purchase money remaining in the hands of
the sheriff.

The undersigned auditor, will attend to the duties ofsaid appointment, at big office iu Harrisburg, onTuesday the 234 of September, 1862, at 10 A. w . when
and where all parties interested may attend.

sept6-dotsr3w J. W.fir i

AUDITOR'S NOTICE.
SHE Orphans' Court of Dauphin county1. has appointed the subs.riber auditor to distribute

the balance in the hands of tie administrator of theestate of George gissinger, late of lykena township, insato county, deed, onhis haul settlement of said anat.)
among the heirs at his, 0' int, d deceased; and theauditor has appoiutod Wednesday, the drat day ofOctober next, at his office In Harrisburg, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon of said day, fbr the purpose of makingsal distribution, when and where all persons interestedare requested to attend.

septEl4tSwoaw JOHN ROBERTeI Auditor.

HORSES WAN TED!!
I WILL BIM

CAVALRY HORSES!
UNTIL

MONDAY, THE FIFTEENTH,
AT MY STABLES AT HARRISBURG,

FROM 5 TO, 8 YEARS OLD ! !

16 TO 16 HANDS HIGH, SOUND AND
BROKE TO SADDLE!!

OF ANY GOOD COLOR.
WM. COLDER.septB

mite Wanted for the 84th Pa.
Regiment.

COL 4 B. M. Bowman, 84th Pa. Regiment
is now at Harrisbnrg reorganizing his regnant.

Be will accept o' squads or companies, or both, and
Will give company offices in proportion to the number
of moo. Address, COL. S. IL BOWMAN,

• eept9.4llw* Herr's Hotel,Hairise • •

STRAWBERRIES.
PLANTB set out in favorable weather,

(or Ifwaterei when dry,) in August, flattop ber
Dr Of'lobar, will produce a fair crop the nest Enmmer,
Men enough. to pay for the plants andp landing, besides
ensuring an abundant yield the following sown.

All the bestraltelleejlar sale at tke, KeystOnVilir•aery, Itarrill/ar/s.


